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Possibly the purest form of Beta Glucans (1,3/1,6) in the world….

Purity + Quality =
Eﬀectiveness

Betox-93® is made only with the best medicinal
oyster mushrooms. Purity is known to be a very
important factor in the efﬁcacy of Beta Glucans
and no other beats Betox-93® in purity

Morten Sundsto
CEO of CLS Techology
Center for Life Science Technology (CLS) are very pleased to announce our Betox-93® are now
certiﬁed Organic. Betox-93® (Beta 1,3/1,6 D-Glucan) is extracted from oyster mushrooms that are
organically grown in isolated and strictly controlled conditions. The mushrooms polysaccharide
and purity level makes Betox-93® highly efﬁcacious and cost effective.
The Beta Glucan market is one of the fastest growing singular ingredients in the dietary
supplement as well as cosmeceutical market but its far from a mature market which makes
Betox-93® very interesting for any brand owner looking for added value not only in the sense of
efﬁcacy but also the marketing story of Beta Glucan is highly interesting and scientiﬁcally proven
efﬁcacy. Beta Glucan is an Immune regulator which is unique as many immune system
ingredients either boosts or decreases your immune system and this can lead to some consumers
getting a negative effect to what is really desired. Betox-93®, Purity + quality = Efﬁctiveness, even
at low dosages.
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CLS Technology`s
Business idea is to identify and develop products that contains Beta 1,3/1,6 D-glucan
(Betox -93®), for the use in nutraceuticals, pharmaceuticals and cosmetic products.
CLS Technology`s
R&D focus is on documentation of the efﬁcacy and bio availability of our active
ingredients, and also to prove the health effect.
Vision
Our vision is to ﬁnd better solution for health problems and implement them by
introducing the best products and treatments to our customers. We want to make a
difference by producing highest quality products at an affordable price. We are
implementing new technologies and developing new ideas that can make a difference,
not only for companies, but more importantly for the end user. We believe that our
active ingredients will help to develop new and sufﬁcient ways to make people
healthier, ﬁt and beautiful.

Contact CLS Technology for further information
CLS Technology SIA
Kr. Barona Str 20
1011 Riga
Latvia
Email: info@cls.technology
www.cls.technology
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